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Danny in Riddle TownDanny in Riddle TownDanny in Riddle TownDanny in Riddle TownDanny in Riddle TownDanny in Riddle TownDanny in Riddle TownDanny in Riddle Town

BBC Riddles (choose when)
This is the magician who lived in the centre of 
Riddle Town.

This is Danny who stumbled 
across the town one day and 
stayed to learn how to be a 
riddler.          
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Always try to 
be clever!

The magician was full of great ideas and he was 
determined to teach Danny to be the best riddler 
ever.

His first piece of advice to 
Danny was….
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The fun with riddles is 
that the thing they are 
about is a mystery 
that’s only revealed 
right at the end!

The magician explained… Each line of a riddle is 
a clue that helps you 
get the answer but 
never ever tell the 
answer in the riddle!
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So, how do you 
make a riddle? That’s easy!

First you have to think of 
a person, a place, an 
animal or an object. 
Something everybody 
knows! It might even be 

a number. 
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Then what do you do?
I know!

You need to think of 
some clues to help 
everyone else guess 
what it is you’re 
thinking of.  

How do I 
think of clues?
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Each clue has to give a 
little bit more information 
so the person who is 

guessing can imagine a bit 
more each time. It’s a bit 
like slowly watching a 

picture appear.  

The magician 
explained a bit 
more…
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I am a number between zero and five.I am a number between zero and five.I am a number between zero and five.I am a number between zero and five.

I am six when you double my number.I am six when you double my number.I am six when you double my number.I am six when you double my number.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

Then the magician showed Danny some riddles.
He started with only three clues.

?
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Then he began to show Danny more riddles.

Remember that 
riddles are like a list. 

A list of 
clues!

said Danny.
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What am I?

I’m big and I’m as red and shiny as a rosy apple.

I make lots of noise, like a loud wailing sound.

I’m something that rushes up and down the street 
while everything else moves out of my way.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I’m useful for putting out fires.

I’m a fire engine of course!
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What am I?

I’m a large solid object that you see every day.

I’m hard and smooth in some places but soft as a cushion in others.

I go zooming by and sometimes I screech to a halt.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I’m usually outside but sometimes I’m kept in a big brick box.

I’m a car of course!
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I am very important to you because you couldn’t 
live without me!

I’m used lots of times every day.

Animals and plants need me too.

I fall from the clouds and flow in rivers to the sea.

I’m useful when you’re thirsty and you can’t do 
without me when it’s time for your bath.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I’m water of course!
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I’m there in the day but hidden at night.

I’m round like a fiery glowing ball.

I give you warmth but can burn you too.

In summer I shine strongest of all.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I make you squint and shade your eyes.

I’m the sun.
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On summer mornings I slip past you 
so silently you barely notice.

In the autumn I can make the leaves dance.

In winter I come from the north, bringing soft 
silent snow.

In spring, I jump, twist and leap, like the lambs 
in the field.

Who or what am I?Who or what am I?Who or what am I?Who or what am I?

I am the wind.
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If I’m still I can be like a mirror.

If I’m fast I can be stronger than you.

When I’m wet I can be so hot I can 
burn you.

When I’m dry I can keep you warm in my igloo.

In the desert I can give life.

In a flood I can be deadly.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I? I’m water.
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Then he began to tell Danny about special riddles.

Sometimes riddles 
can rhyme. 

A list of 
rhyming clues!

said Danny.
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I can walk on this if it’s wet or dry.

I can put it in a pail and make a pie.

If I hold it in my hands it will trickle through.

I find it at the seaside and so can you.

What is it?What is it?What is it?What is it?

It’s the sand.
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You can see me in the country, you can see me in the town.

Sometimes I am up and sometimes I am down.

If the sun shines very brightly I am never there at all.

But everyone can see me when the rain begins to fall.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I’m an umbrella.
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I’ll carry your things if you push me around

In KwikSave or Tesco it’ll cost you a pound.

If you wheel me around I’ll carry your shopping

I’m very good at starting and stopping!

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I’m a supermarket trolley.
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I’m something that you have to pull.

I sometimes hang on the end of a silvery chain.

I stop water gushing down the drain.

I’m useful for keeping water in when you’re in 
the bath.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I’m a bath plug.
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Sometimes I’m white and sometimes I’m brown

I smell really strong but I don’t know why.

I have wild cousins, but beware their trick.

If you eat the wrong kind they can make you sick!

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

I’m a mushroom.
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The magician asked Danny what he’d noticed 
about riddles.

Danny thought hard. Do you 
know what he said?

????
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Riddles have hard Riddles have hard Riddles have hard Riddles have hard 
clues at the clues at the clues at the clues at the 

beginning and easy beginning and easy beginning and easy beginning and easy 
clues at the end.clues at the end.clues at the end.clues at the end.

Did you guess?
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They are like a list 
- a list of clues.

The clues are 
sentences and they 
often start with 

IIII or MyMyMyMy.
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Riddles are always in 
the present tense –

like they are 
happening now.

Riddles always have 
a question at the 
end that says 
“Who am IWho am IWho am IWho am I?” or 
“What am IWhat am IWhat am IWhat am I?”
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The magician was impressed. Danny really was 
learning to be a riddler but did he know how to

make his riddles sparkle?

????
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The magician told Danny he needed lots of 
exciting ingredients to put into his riddles so they 
sparkled.

????

Danny wondered what he meant.
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The magician took off his 
shiny top hat and out of it 
popped all the ingredients to 
make Danny’s riddles sparkle.

Wow! WordsWow! WordsWow! WordsWow! Words

Connectives Connectives Connectives Connectives 
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alliterationalliterationalliterationalliteration

similesimilesimilesimile

Now Danny was confused. 
What did those strange 
words mean?

????
Sam
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Danny knew all about Wow Words!
But what about the rest? 

connectives connectives connectives connectives 
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The magician waved his magic 
wand and joining words 
popped out of the hat.

connectives connectives connectives connectives 

butbutbutbut andandandand

orororor

ifififif

becausebecausebecausebecause
untiluntiluntiluntil

thenthenthenthen

sosososoSam
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The magician waved his 
magic wand and even more more more more 
words popped out of the hat.

alliterationalliterationalliterationalliteration

ssssoft oft oft oft ssssoundoundoundound

bbbbrave rave rave rave bbbbearearearear

ssssilent ilent ilent ilent sssseaeaeaea

ttttwiggy wiggy wiggy wiggy ttttreereereeree

shshshshudderingudderingudderinguddering shshshshiveriveriveriver
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The magician waved his 
magic wand and phrases phrases phrases phrases 
exploded out of the hat.

similesimilesimilesimile

explode likelikelikelike a volcano

asasasas flaky asasasas a snowstorm

asasasas white asasasas snow
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Danny quite liked similes so he 
waited for some more.

I am asasasas colourful asasasas a sparkling rainbow.

I’m asasasas slippery asasasas an eel.

I feel asasasas soft asasasas a feather pillow.

I’m asasasas strong asasasas an enormous elephant.

I’m asasasas snug asasasas a bug in a rug.
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Then even more similes arrived!

My eyes are brown likelikelikelike chocolate.

I smell likelikelikelike an old sweaty shoe.

I have a roar likelikelikelike thunder.

I am likelikelikelike springtime, fresh and green.

I can charge past likelikelikelike a whirlwind.Sam
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Danny was so impressed he wanted to try another 
riddle.

I am soft and fluffy like clouds on a sunny day.I am soft and fluffy like clouds on a sunny day.I am soft and fluffy like clouds on a sunny day.I am soft and fluffy like clouds on a sunny day.

I jump everywhere like a baby kangaroo.I jump everywhere like a baby kangaroo.I jump everywhere like a baby kangaroo.I jump everywhere like a baby kangaroo.

My ears are as big as ripe cucumbers.My ears are as big as ripe cucumbers.My ears are as big as ripe cucumbers.My ears are as big as ripe cucumbers.

My feet are as small as the feet of a new born baby.My feet are as small as the feet of a new born baby.My feet are as small as the feet of a new born baby.My feet are as small as the feet of a new born baby.

I am as round as a beach ball on a sunny beach.I am as round as a beach ball on a sunny beach.I am as round as a beach ball on a sunny beach.I am as round as a beach ball on a sunny beach.

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?
I’m a baby rabbit.I’m a baby rabbit.I’m a baby rabbit.I’m a baby rabbit.
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I’m the Earth.I’m the Earth.I’m the Earth.I’m the Earth.

You cannot see me unless you’re higher than a cloud.You cannot see me unless you’re higher than a cloud.You cannot see me unless you’re higher than a cloud.You cannot see me unless you’re higher than a cloud.

I might be huge but I give you a place to live.I might be huge but I give you a place to live.I might be huge but I give you a place to live.I might be huge but I give you a place to live.

I’m larger than the highest mountain.I’m larger than the highest mountain.I’m larger than the highest mountain.I’m larger than the highest mountain.

I’m crowded with things all over me.I’m crowded with things all over me.I’m crowded with things all over me.I’m crowded with things all over me.

I’m as blue as a blueberry and as green as grassI’m as blue as a blueberry and as green as grassI’m as blue as a blueberry and as green as grassI’m as blue as a blueberry and as green as grass

What am I?What am I?What am I?What am I?

Then he tried another….
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Now you really 
are a riddler!

The magician was as pleased as punch. 

He exclaimed . . . .

Danny just smiled to 
himself and walked away 
whistling happily.

He just couldn’t wait 
to try out his riddles 
on his friends.
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Riddle 
a question or statement, sometimes in rhyme, which forms a puzzle to 
be solved by the reader or the listener. 

Simile 
the writer creates an image in readers' minds by comparing a subject 
to something else: as happy as a lark; as strong as an ox. It is the 
comparison of two ‘unlike’ things using the word 'like' or 'as', e.g. an 
example of a simile would be ‘as big as a bus’.

Alliteration 
is the use of repetition of the first one or two letters of words eg 
Rude rabbits repeat rash words

Connectives
Joining words 
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